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SELECTIONS FROM CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS: DIGITAL FA B R I C ATION 2007*

Ink Jet-Deposited Interconnections
for Electronic Packaging

Matti Mäntysalo and Pauliina Mansikkamäki,
Tampere University of Technology (Finland)

Abstract: Ink jet technology provides an interesting
approach for electronic manu factu ri ng. Small volu mes
of functional material (e.g., conductive ink) are dis-
pensed on top of the substrate. Electrical circuits are
formed by suitable printing sequence and sintering
processes. In this paper, we present a concept of ink
jet deposited System-in-Package (SiP). The package
contains bare ICs and discrete passive components
that are encapsulated with resin mold. Encapsulation
material works as a substr ate for interconnections,
which are directly deposited on top of the mold. All
connections be tween the components and connections
to the I/O pins are formed by ink jetting silver nano-
particle and dielectric inks. Silver nano-particles are
sintered in an oven at 220°C and resistivity values
lower than 5µΩcm are reported. Precuring of a sub-
strate in a higher tem perature than the sintering
temperature of silver nano-particles, decreases the
resistivity of the lines. As a conclusion, the sintering
profile needs to be considered carefully in order to
achieve resistance requirements set by the design.
This paper focuses on interconnections and system
integration design aspects. 

Nanowire Placement with
Ink Jet Heads

K. A. Bertness, C. M. Dodson, P. T. Blanchard, 
and N. A. Sanford, National Institute of Standards 

and Technology; and Ross N. Mills, iTi Corporation (USA)

Abstract: We have shown that thermal ink jet print
heads ca n be used to p lace GaN nano wires on
patterned substrates. The semiconductor nanowires
had diam eters ranging from 70 to 300 nm and
lengths from 5 µm to 20 µm. They were dispersed in
alcohol - w ater solutions for load i ng into ink reservoi rs .
To avoid clogging, the thermal ink jet heads were
chosen with drop weights from 72 to 165 ng. The
thermal ink jet method was succes sfully used to
place nanowi res ac ross narrow gaps in me tal patterns.
When using a lo w-power op tical mi croscope to
align the nozzle with substrate pattern features, the
placement accuracy is much higher than with mi-
c ropipe tte placement. For unknown reasons ,
nanowi res would not pass through piezoelectric ink
jet heads. These experiments demonstrate that ink
jet techno logy holds promise fo r low-cost, rapid,
massively par allel placement and processi ng of
nanowires for optoelectronic, electronic, and sensor
applications.

*These papers were presented at Digital Fabrication 2007
held in Anchorage, Alaska, September 16–September 21.

To view full paper go to www.imaging.org/pubs/reporter/
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Preparation of Polymer Microspheres 
by Phase-Separation/Aggregation (PSA)
Technique for Color Toner Applications

Ming-Huei Liu, Fang-Yi Hsu, and Chen-Jen Yang, 
Sinonar Corp. (Ta i w a n )

A b s t r a c t : A particle formation me thod related to controlled phase
se par ation of organic and aqueous phases, and limited aggregation /
coalescence is re ported. The me thod can be appl ied effectively to
form mic rospherical polymer particles for use as electrophoto-
gr aphic toners. An organic solution contai ni ng a polymer resi n
d issolved in a solvent and an aqueous phase contai ni ng an anti -
aggregation agent are pre pared. The aqueous solution is added to
the organic solution du ri ng vi gorous sti rri ng to fac il itate aggregation
of gel colloids and diffusion of solvent into the aqueous phase due
to the partial aqueous solubil ity of the solvent. As opposed to the
case when the organic phase is added to the aqueous phase under
an ex tremely hi gh speed of agitation (>10,000 rpm), this phase -
se par ation / aggregation process only requ i res an agitation speed of
1,000~1,500 rpm. Fu rthermore, remov al of solvents due to diffusion
into the aqueous phase is in process at the same ti me as the formation
of gel particles. The de ple tion of solvents in the organic phase result s
in sol id particle formation. Fi ne control of particle si ze distribution
can be achieved by careful adjustments of theviscosity values of
both the organic and the aqueous solutions. This phase - se par ation /
aggregation me thod offers nu merous adv antages for pre par ation
of toners includ i ng fast production run andex tremely sharp particle
si ze distribution, with mean volu me - aver aged diame ter to mean
nu mber- aver aged diame ter ratios dv/dn smaller than 1.1. The par-
ticle shape can also be tu ned by the selection of different aqueous
solubil ities of the solvents. Both styrene / ac rylate based and polyester
based materials can be appl ied for formation of mic rospherical
particles by usi ng the phase - se par ation / aggregation technique.

Novel Micro Piezo Technology for 
Ink Jet Printhead 

Motonori Okumura and Tomoaki Takahashi, 
Seiko Epson Corporation (Japan)

A b s t r a c t : Mic ro Piezo technology is offeri ng superior featu res in
i nk ejection performance, compatibil ity with a wide varie ty of ink s ,
and du r abil ity. As a result, this technology has al ready bei ng util i zed
effectively in various commerc ial and industrial fields such as photo
lab pri nti ng, digital pri nti ng, tex tile pri nti ng, and color filter man-
u factu ri ng. However, new pri ntheads that have a larger nu mber of
noz z les and hi gher performance are constantly requ i red to improve 

pri nti ng speed or productivity, both for commerc ial products and
i ndustrial appl ications. We have succeeded to develop a nex t -
gener ation Mic ro Piezo pri nthead, which has 360 noz z les - per- i nch
and piezo elements of one mic rome ter of thickness. In spite of the
noz z le density doubled, this pri nthead re tai ns all the adv antages of
the cu rrent Mic ro Piezo pri ntheads, includ i ng the abil ity to produce
v ariable si zed droplets and the capabil ity to eject ink droplets at
hi gh frequency. The installation of nex t - gener ation Mic ro Piezo
pri ntheads in pri nters and other devices will make it possible to 
desi gn speed ier and more compact ink jet equ ipments than ever
before. In this paper, the key to improve the pri nthead performance
and inc reasi ng noz z le density is stud ied. Then, the structu re and char-
acteristics of the nex t - gener ation Mic ro Piezo pri nthead are desc ribed.

Advances in Digital Imaging for 
Fine Art and Cultural Heritage

D. John Redman, Hewlett-Packard Company, and 
Mark Mudge, Cultural Heritage Imaging (USA)

Abstract: Digital imaging techniques have been applied to fine
art and cul tural heritage for decades. Due to co ntinuing ad-
vances in technology and increases in funding, the application
of digital imaging and digital reproduction to fine art and cul-
tural heritage has recently exploded. To simplify the discussion
of digital fine art, this paper will subdivide digital imaging into
five segments: digital image capture; archiving; conservation;
restoration; and reproduction. The Hewlett-Packard Company,
Cultural Heritage Imaging, and the Rochester Institute of Tech-
nology have each been major participants in this digital imaging
explosion. The author is familiar with many of the activities of
these three institutions. Taken together, their activities form a
storyboard of where digital fine art maybe headed. By way of ex-
ample, th e results of specific projects will be discussed. Ad-
vances in digital image capture include hyperspectral imaging
and reflec tion transformation imaging and their use a t the
Worcester Art Museum. A striking innovation in archiving and
conservation is demonstrated by the Kyoto International Cul-
ture Foundation shrine art conservation project. The rejuvena-
tion simulation of a Seurat painting and the physical restoration
of the vault at the Santos Juanes Church demonstrate amazing
progress in the field of digital r estoration. Finally, the Grand
Tour in London is a great illustration of how digital fine art re-
production can involve the public in their cultural heritage.

*These papers were presented at NIP23rd: International Conference on 
Digital Printing Technologies held in Anchorage, Alaska, September 16–
September 21.
To view full paper go to www.imaging.org/pubs/reporter/

SELECTIONS FROM CONFERENCE PRECEEDINGS: NIP23* 
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Now Available at the IS&T Bookstore

Stereoscopic Cinema and the Origins of 3-D Film 1838-1952
Ray Zone; published by The University Press of Kentucky, 2007, 220 pp., ISBN: 978-0-
8131-2461-2, 1 lbs.

Stereoscopic Cinema and the Origins of 3-D Film, 1838-1952 is an exhaustive study of the
evolution of 3-D technology and subsequent filmmaking achievements, as well as the public
response to and cultural impact of 3-D movies. Zone takes the reader on a voyage of discov-
e ry into the rich history of a field that predates photgraphy and that continues to influence tel-
evision and computer animation t o d a y.

Special / Member and Non-Member: $35 (list price $42.00)

Colorimetry—Understanding the CIE System
Edited by János Schanda, published by John Wiley and Sons, Inc. 2007, 459 pp., 
ISBN: 978-0-470-04904-4, 1.7 lbs.

Since 1931, the CIE (the International Commission on Illumination, abbreviated as CIE from the
original French, Commission Internationale de ‘Eclairage) has set c o l o r i m e t r i c standards and
procedures that are now integral in perf o rming laboratory and industrial color measurements.
Over the past years, the CIE has p e r i o d i c a l l y issued updates and further recommendations re-
garding colorimetry; this book compiles this information in one practical, comprehensive r e s o u r c e .
This is the single-source, hands-on reference for color and vision scientists, industrial color engi-
neers, and lighting and optical engineers. It is also an excellent textbook for upper-level un-
dergraduate or graduate courses dealing with colorimetry.

Members: $98 / Non-Members: $105   (list price $115.00)

Color Constancy
Marc Ebner, published by John Wiley and Sons, Inc. 2007, 416 pp., ISBN: 978-0-470-
0 5 8 2 9 - 9 , 2 lbs.

A human observer is able to recognize the color of objects irrespective of the light used to illu-
minate them. This is called color constancy. A digital camera uses a sensor to measure the re-
fected light, meaning that, the measured color at each pixel varies according to the color of
the illuminant. Therefore, the resulting colors may not be the same as the colors that were per-
ceived by the observ e r. Obtaining color contant descriptors from image pixels is not only i m-
p o rtant for digital photography, but also valuable for computer vision., color-based automatic
object recognition, and color image processing in general. This book provides a comprehen-
sive introduction to the field of color constancy, describing all the major color constancy algo-
rithms, as well as presenting cutting edge research in the area of color image processing.

Members: $115 / Non-Members: $125   (list price $150.00)

Order at www.imaging.org/store/physpub.cfm or by calling 703/642-9090
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E
very year I do sever a l arti cles tha t
predict what will happen in the area
of graphic arts standards over the up-

coming year. It seemed a ppropriate to
borrow from these arti cles and provide
such a summary for the IS&T Reporter.

The graphic arts standards outlook for
2008 is very much a continuation of the
work started in 2007. There are many on-
goi ng activities, some new activities, but
nothi ng earth - shatteri ng or spectacular. In
preparing this summary I was struck by
the fact that standards in the graphic art s
i ndustry are no longer some thi ng new or
u nusual. 2008 is the 40th anniversary of
the initial creation of ISO TC130 and the
19th anniversary of its reactiv ation. In the
United States, graphic arts standards be-
came an is sue in the 1982–1983 time
frame—that’s 25 years ago. So I guess it’s
OK that standards continue to be a “work
in progress.” (B65, the ANSI graphic arts
safe ty committee, was acc red ited by ANSI
in 1983, and CG ATS was acc red ited
1 9 8 9 . )

N PES conti nues to provide ad mi n -
istrative support of the CG ATS, B65, and
the US TAG to TC130 standards activities
and is acc red ited by the American National
Standards Institute (ANSI) in these roles.
More information is av ailable at
www. npes . org /standards / workroom . html
from Mary Abbott at mabbott@ npes . org,
or from the author.

Le t’s look at some of the more important
achievements in gra phic arts sta ndards
during 2007 and what we ex pect to see in
2008. We as an industry have become more
diverse and therefore standards activities
beyond ISO TC130, ANSI CGATS, and
ANSI B65 impact us. I will note some of
these other activities that may have 
si gni ficant impact on pri nti ng and 
publishing.

File Formats 
The I S O - defi ned PDF/X file formats are the
domi nant format for exchange of gr aphic
arts content data and their use, and impact,

conti nues to inc rease. However, TIFF/IT
conti nues to be viable in many parts of the
world and PP M L / V DX is becomi ng 
significant for variable data printing.

PDF/X
The family of PDF/X standards, publ ished
in late 2003, conti nue to be the workhorses
of data exchange. These are :
• ISO 15930-4:2003, Graphic technology—

Prepress digital data exchange using
PDF— Part 4: Complete exchange of
CMYK and spot c olour printing data
using PDF 1.4 (PDF / X - 1 a )

• ISO 15930-5:2003, Graphic technology—
Prepress digital data exchange using
PDF— Part 5: Partial exchange of printing
data using PDF 1.4 (PDF/X 2)

• ISO 15930-6:2003, Graphic technology—
Prepress digital data exchange using
PDF— Part 6: Complete exchange of
printing data suitable for colour- managed
workflows using PDF 1.4 (PDF / X - 3 )
Two new parts of the P DF/X family

have been c ompleted and wi ll be pub-
lished in early 2008. These are:
• ISO 15930-7, Graphic technology —

Prepress digital data exchange using
PDF— Part 7: Complete exchange of
printing data (PDF/X-4) and partial ex-
change of printing data with external pro-
file reference (PDF/X-4p) using PDF 1.6

• ISO 15930-8, Graphic technology —
Prepress digital data exchange using
PDF— Part 8: Partial exchange of printing
data using PDF 1.6 (PDF / X - 5 ).
PDF/X-5 has three conformance levels :

PDF/X-5g which allows ex ternal gr aphical
content; PDF/X-5n which ena bles ICC
profiles for n-color ant pri nt char acteri-
zations to be referenced; and PDF/X-5pg
which combi nes ex ternal gr aphical content
and ex ternally - referenced output - i ntent
ICC profiles.

The International Col or Conso rtium
( ICC) char acteri z ation data registry,
which is used as the primary pointer for
the intended prin ting conditions f or a
PDF/X file, has been expanded to include

a Profile Registry to facilitate the external
referenc i ng of profiles as allowed in
PDF/X-4 and PDF/X-5. This is reachable
through the ICC website, www.color.org.
Although the standards do not require
use of the ICC profile registry, it is bel ieved
that use of a common profile registry will
not only facilitate the use of PDF/X-4 and
PDF/X-5 but will also help make profiles
readily available for broader use.

TIFF/IT
TIFF/IT is still important for the exchange
of data in some areas of the world. The
most recent amend ment to ISO 12639:2004,
Graphic technology —Prepress digital data
e xchange — Tag image file format for image
technology (T I F F / I T) w as publ ished in 2006.
Althou gh no other work is cu rrently
planned for this standard it was recon-
fi rmed by TC130 in 2007.

PPML/VDX
The PP M L / V DX file format, ISO 16612-1,
Graphic technology — Variable printing
data exchange—Part 1: Using PPML 2.1
and PDF 1.4 (PP M L / V DX - 2 0 0 5 ) w as
published in 2005. 

Du ri ng 2007 work was started on Part 2
with a preliminary title of ISO 16612-2,
Graphic technology — Variable data ex-
change — Part 2: Using PDF/X-4 and
PDF/X-5 (vPDF-1:200x). It is based on
PDF 1.6 a s restricted by PDF/X-4 and
PDF/X-5, and is desi gned to enable variable
document printing in a variety of envi-
ronments from desktop printers to digital
production presses. It does no t provide
for the transmission of process c ontrol
information but is constructed to enable
its use with JDF or a similar job ticket
format.

The present trend tow ards the 
separation of variable document content
c reation from the de tails of pri nt 
production workflow and pri nti ng device
de pendenc ies is evolving rapidly. CIP4’s
JDF job ticket sp ecification is th e job
ticket format of choice for spec i fyi ng 

STANDARDS UPDATE
David Q. McDowell, Editor
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the defi nition of a pri nt product and 
correspond i ng production process in a
w ay that is inde pendent of any particular
gr aphical content format.

Like PDF/X, this standard will enable
the exchange of content, where no add i-
tional technical information is requ i red to
be com municated between s ender a nd
receiver.

PDF/A
ISO 19005-1, Document management—
Electronic doc ument file format for 
long - term preservation — Part 1: Use 
of PDF 1.4 (PDF/A) published in De c-
ember 2005, is gaining wide acceptance
for the archival s torage of documents 
in electronic form. It was created by 
a Joint Working Group (JWG5-PDF/A)
formed under ISO TC171/SC2 (Doc -
ument management a pplications/Appli-
cation issues) and includes representa-
tives of ISO TC 171/SC 2, ISO TC 42
(Photography), ISO TC 46/SC11 (Info-

mation and docu mentation / Archives
records management), a nd ISO TC130
(Graphic technology). 

PDF
In January 2007 Adobe Systems annou nced
that it would work with AIIM (Assoc iation
for Information and Image Management )
and ISO TC 171 to make PDF 1.7 an ISO
standard. In July the PDF 1.7 Reference,
converted to fo llow ISO tem plate and
styling rules, was sent out for ballot as a
Fast Tr ack DIS as ISO 32000, Doc ument
management — Portable doc ument format
— PDF 1.7.

The ballot closed on December 2, 2007
and was approved. A new JWG is being
formed within ISO TC 171, and TC130
has requested to be part of this activity. It
is this group that will be responsible for
future definition of PDF and wo rk has
al ready been started to identi fy new 
features that are desirable to be included
in the next version.

XPS
Ecma International has recently created a
new technical committee, TC 46, to work
on sta ndardization o f the XML Paper
Spec i fication (XPS). The goal of the Technical
Committee is to produce a formal standard
for an XML- based electronic paper format
and XML-based pag e descripti on lan-
guage which i s consistent with ex isti ng
i mplementations of the format called the
XML Paper Spec ification (XPS).

XPS is a docu ment stor age and viewi ng
specification developed by Microsoft that
is intended to describe electronic paper
in a way that it can be read by hardware,
softw are and the hu man eye. XPS is 
intended to provide a page vie w of the
way the document will print. It will de-
scribe the a ppearance of fix ed format
docu ments by usi ng an XML based 
format so that the layout won't change. It
is a key component of the Microsoft Vista
Office Suite

A formal liaison has been established
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between Ecma TC46 and ISO TC130 to
allow graphic arts interaction with, and
input to, this activity.

Printing Condition Definition
As we have said many times, meaningful
data exchange is dependa nt on a clear
defi nition of the intended color appear ance
of the con tent da ta being transmitted.
The mechanisms used to convey the 
intend color appearance are pointers to
characterization data and/or ICC profiles
based on such char acteri z ation data. The
use of the ICC Char acteri z ation Registry
( www. color. org / registry 2 . html) has become
the accepted ref erence fo r char acteri z a-
tion data. Most of the char acteri z ation data
posted on the ICC website, and other ref-
erences, is based on the ISO 12647 series
of standards. During 2007, this website
has been e xpanded to also include an
ICC Profile Registry which is required to
support the new PDF/X-4 and PDF/X-5
standards. 

Printing Aims and Characterization
D a t a
CG ATS, worki ng with the various industry
groups has completed and published the
followi ng Technical Re ports docu menti ng
char acteri z ation data which has been
posted to the ICC registry and forms the
basis for ICC profiles. 
• CG ATS / SNAP TR 002-2007, Graphic

technology — Color characteri zation data
for coldest printing on newsprint

• CG ATS / S WOP TR 003-2007, Graphic
technology — Color characteri zation data
for SWOP® proofing and printing on U. S .
Grade 3 coated publication paper

• CGATS/SWOP TR 005-2007, Graphic
technology — Color characteri zation data
for SWOP® proofing and printing on
U.S. Grade 5 coated publication paper

• CG ATS / G RACoL TR 006-2007, Graphic
technology — Color characteri zation data
for GRACoL® proofing and printing on
U.S. Grade 1 coated paper
ISO 12647-7, Graphic technology —

Process control for the manufacture of
half - tone colour separations, proof and 
productions print s — Part 7: Of f - press
proofing process working directly from dig-

ital data, was approved at the DIS stage.
However, ther e was one nega tive vote
accompanied by a request to include pro-
visions for design proofs in addition to
contact proofs. This has r esulted in ex-
tensive discussion in TC130 and the 
decision to proceed with the FDIS ballot
of ISO 12647-7 witho ut provision for
design proofs. However, it was agreed to
start an immediate revision to create a
new document that will include this dis-
tinction. 

Discussions of both “CMYK exchange
color sp aces” and “paper characteriza-
tion” are ongoing in the ICC and in
TC130. In TC130, work on the Technical
Spec i fication Graphic technology —
Method for calibration of a printing system
with digital data— conti nues and is related
to the po tential d evelopment o f print-
process - i nde pendent CMYK exchange
color spaces. Discussions have been initi-
ated be tween ISO TC 6 (Paper) and
TC130 to begin reviewing issues of paper
char acteri z ation. It is well recogni zed
that paper is a crit ical co mponent in 
all process color pri nti ng. It is not 
only the “fifth colo” but its characteristics
also de termi ne both the appear ance 
of and the amount of ink that can be
printed.

ICC Color Management
The ICC work on a coordinated revision
of both ICC.1 and ISO 15076:2005 (Image
technology colour management —Architec-
ture, profile format, and data structure—
Part 1: Based on ICC . 1 : 2 0 0 4 - 1 0) is 
progressi ng. The major task of updati ng
the cu rrent ISO docu ment to be tter match
the ISO editing criteria (we were given a
waver from ISO on many items in the
cu rrent version) is al most comple te. The 
approved changes will then b e incorpo-
rated and the document will be circulat-
ed for simultaneous approval in the ICC
and TC130. 

The decision was made by the ICC
Steeri ng Committee that, because the 
current changes are classified as an ICC
minor revision, the current version will
be revised and the add itions / changes iden-
tified in an informative annex. The 

alternative would have been to pr epare
the new version as a Part 2 of ISO 15076. 

Color Data Space
Closely related to the issues of color content
data is the issue of color data space defi ni-
tion. A new work item has been approved
in TC 42/JWG 22 (Joint with TC130) to
develop a Part 4 of ISO 22028. The pro-
posed title is Photography and graphic
technology — Ex tended colour encodings
for digital image storage, manipulation, and
interchange— Part 4: European Colour Ini-
tiative RGB colour image encoding (ec i RG B
( 2 0 0 8 ) ). Work will be started on this stan-
dard in 2008.

Test Images
ISO 12640-3:2007, Graphic technology—
Prepress digital data exchange—Part 3:
C I E LAB standard colour image data
(CIELAB/SCID) was published in 2007.
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This standard adds a third set of standard
images to ISO 12640 which are encoded
as CIELAB data and provides a lar ge
gamut reference image set. This standard
also documents a reference color gamut
that enco mpasses the k nown range o f
real world su rface colors. This same
gamut has been defined by the ICC as the
gamut of the perceptual rendering intent
reference medium.

Metrology and Viewing Standards
Two key standards that play a pivotal role
in the digit al data excha nge and color
management ar ena are under revision.
These are ISO 3664:2000, Viewing condi-
tions — Graphic technology and photo -
graphy, and ISO 13655:1996, Graphic
technology — Spectral measurement and
colorimetric computation for graphic arts
images.

The revision of ISO 3664 is well under-
way in TC42/JWG24 (a joint working
group involving representatives of both
TC42 and TC130). The CD draft was

approved, comments resolved and a DIS
draft is in preparation.

The revision of ISO 13655 is also 
progressi ng rapidly in TC 1 3 0 / J WG 8
(also a joi nt worki ng group involvi ng both
TC 4 2 and TC130). The DIS is in ballo t
with a closure date of March 23, 2008.

ISO 12646:2004, Graphic technology —
Displays for colour proofing — Characteristics
and viewing conditions, although recently
published, was revise d to include, and
take into account, the characteristics of
flat panel displays. It has been approved
and is at ISO Central Secretariat (ISOCS)
for publication (hopefully early in 2008).

CIE Colorimetry Standards
CIE is in the process of developing a new
CIE Standard, CIE S 014 Colo rimetry.
This is a multi-part standard where the
individual parts are as follows:
• Part 1: CIE standard colorimetric observers 
• Part 2: CIE standard illuminants
• Part 3: Part 3: CIE tristimulus values
• Part 4: CIE 1976 L*a*b* colour space

• Part 5: CIE 1976 L*U*V* colour space
The intent is that these will have joint

ISO/CIE designations. Parts 1, 2 and 4
have al ready been publ ished and are av ail-
able from CIE. Parts 3 and 5 ar e being
prepared by TC 2-57 based on exis ting
ISO/CIE standards. 

For suggestions for (or input to) future updates, or
standards questions in general, please contact the
author at mcdowell@npes.org or mcdowell@
kodak.com.

Need summer help?

Imaging and Photographic Technology Coop 
opportunities during the coming summer

months are being sought by 
students enrolled at RIT.

Contact Department Chair Andrew Davidhaz:y
585/475-2592 or andpph@rit.edu 

to make a conncetion with 
potential coop students

Program details at:
h t t p : / / p e o p l e . r i t . e d u / a n d p p h / i p t . h t m l

24th International Conference on 
Digital Printing Technologies

NIP24

September 7-12, 2008
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania CIC16

16th Color Imaging Conference

Digital 
Fabrication

2008
Abstract deadline: 

April 13, 2008

www.imaging.org/conferences/CIC16/

November 10-15, 2008
Portland, Oregon

www.imaging.org/conferences/NIP24/

www.imaging.org/conferences/DF2008/

MARK YOUR CALENDARS: FALL CONFERENCES



UPCOMING EVENTS OTHER MEETINGS
May 31, 2008; Münster, Germany
Frontiers in Digital Imaging: Münster
General Chair: Reinhard Baumann

June 9–13, 2008; Terrassa, Spain
CGIV 2008: IS&T Fourth European Conference on Color in
Graphics, Imaging, and Vision
General Chair: Jaume Pujol

June 24–27, 2008; Bern, Switzerland
Archiving 2008
General Chair: Rudolf Gschwind

June 25–June 27, 2008; Tokyo, Japan
PPIC ‘08: Pan-Pacific Imaging Conference 2008
General Chair: Takashi Kitamura

September 7–12, 2008; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Digital Fabrication 2008 
General Chair: Ross Mills
NIP24: 24th International Conference on Digital Printing Te c h n o l o g i e s
General Chair: Detlef Schulze-Hagenest

January 18–22, 2009; San Jose, California
Electronic Imaging 2009
General Chairs: Nitin Sampat and Jan Allebach

Feb 28-March 1, 2009; Las Vegas
Technologies in Digital Photo Fulfillment
General Chair: Stuart Gordon
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April 7–11, 2008
Optical and Digital Image Processing (EPE115)
Sponsored by: SPIE Europe; http://spie.org/photonics-europe.xml

April 8–10, 2008
PhotoWorld-Dubai 2008
www.photoworld-dubai.com

April 28–2, 2008
ASPR 2008 Annual Conference, Bridging the Horizons: New
Froniers in Geospatial Collaboration
Sponsored by: ASPRS; www.asprs.org/portland08

May 18–23, 2008
Display Week 2008: The SID International Symposium, Seminar
& Exhibition
Sponsored by: SID; www.sid/org/conf/sid2008

May 28–30, 2008
2008 International Congress on Image and Signal Processing
(CISP 2008)
Sponsored by: Hainan Normal University; www.hainu.edu.cn/CISP2008

June 4–6, 2008
Imaging Innovation '08: I3A 62nd Annual Conference
Sponsored by: International Imaging Industry Association; www.i3aannu-
alconfernce.org


